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Retail Financial Services Group

In the retail market, we have recognized growing and

more sophisticated needs from our clients for manage-

ment and administration of their assets and property. Our

products include not only various types of term deposits,

but also loan trusts, performance-based trusts, and

investment trusts. With this variety of products, we seek

to arrange and provide products that will best fit our cus-

tomer needs. We have diversified our delivery channels

for this purpose. Our branch-office network consisting of

53 offices is relatively small. To reinforce the network in

an efficient and effective manner, we have deployed 14

mini-branches called “i-Stations” – small specialty offices

located in heavily populated suburban areas in Tokyo and

Osaka, with extended business hours. We have also

developed various types of delivery channels, such as

telephone-banking, internet-banking, and an ATM net-

work at post offices. We have established counseling

centers to answer customer questions on the Deposit

Cover system or ending of full deposit insurance, which

was decided by the government in April 2002.

One of the keys to promoting our retail business is

our consulting-type sales activities, which will increase

customer satisfaction by providing consulting services

that cater to individual customer needs.

Another feature of Sumitomo Trust’s retail business is

product diversity. In addition to loan trusts and various

types of deposit products, we have been expanding our

range of investment trust products, including outsourced

products, as well as our own products.

Since the introduction of the Deposit Cover system,

customer concerns about the overall banking system and

the soundness of individual financial institutions have

been growing. However, we do not view the Deposit

Cover system as a stumbling block to our business. We

believe that it will give us a good opportunity to expand

our customer base.

Enhancement of Private Banking Business

In July 2002, the Private Banking Department was

established to enhance our private banking business.

As part of this enhancement, we started a member-

ship club for our private banking customers

(“Sumishin Private Trust Club”), and collaboration with

high-profile foreign-affiliated financial institutions such

as the Pictet Group and JP Morgan Asset

Management. Club members benefit from our con-

sulting services, especially in the taxation and asset

management areas, and also have access to invest-

ment information, consulting and products provided

by the partner financial institutions. We aim to

become the “Private Trust Bank” for private banking

customers by creating long-term relationships with

them, providing comprehensive consultation services

to meet diverse and sophisticated customer needs.

“Consultation capability is the key.”

Takashi Nakamura
Group President




